AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDIA
ANI)
THB GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SEYCHIIT,LES

FOR THE PITOMOTTON AND PROTECT'ION OF INVESTMENT,S

The Government of the Republic of India arid the C-iovernrnent
crf the Republic
of seychelles (hereinafter re{'erred to a.s the ,'Contracting parties,');

Desiring to create conditions lavourable for fostering greater inr,,cstment
iry
investors of one State in the territory of the othei' state;.

Recognising

that the

encouragement and reciprocal protection under
International agreement of such investment lvill he conducive to the stimulation
or business initiative and r,vill increase prosperity in both States;
Have agreecl as tbllcrr,r,s:

ARTICLE I
Definitions
For the purposes of this Agreement:
(a) "Companies" means:

(i) in respect of

India: Corporations, Finns and

Associations
incorporated or constituted or established uncier the law in force in
any part of India;
l
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(ii)

in respect of Seychelles: any entity constitutecl or organisecl updc,rthe law of seychelles, whether or not for profit, and whether
privately or governmentally owned or controlled, and includes a
corporation, trust, partnership. sole proprietorship, branch, joint
venture, association or other organisation;

(1r)

ooinvestment"

means every kind of asset established or acquirecl,
including changes in the form of such investment, in accordance
with the national laws of the contracting party in whose teritory
the investment is made and in particular, though not exclusively,
includes:

(i)

movable and immovable property as well as other rights such
as mortgages, liens or pledges;

(ii) shares in

and stock and debentures of a company and any
other similar forms of participation in a cornpany;

(iii)

rights to money or to any performance under contract having
financial value;

(iv) intellectual property rights, in

accordance
laws of the respective Contracting Party;

a

with the relevant

business concessions conferred by law or under contract,
including concessions to search for and extract oil and other
"'minerals,

(v)

(c)

"investors" means any national or company of a Contracting Party,
which has made an investment in the territory of other Contracting Party;
(d) " nationals" means:

(i)

In

respect of India: persons deriving their status as Indian
nationals the law in force in India;

;
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(ii) In respect of Seychelles: persons

deriving their status

Seychelles nationals from the law in force
in Seychellcs;

(e)

as

"returns" means the monetary amounts yielded
by an iuvest,rent
such as profit, interest, capitargains, dividends,
royalties
and fees;

(0

"territory" meansl

(i)

in respect of Inclia :

the terr:it.ry

of the Republio of

India

including its territoriar rrraters and the airspace
above it and other
maritime zones including the Excl,sive Economic
zone and
continental shelf
rvhich the Republic of Inclia has sovereignty,
'verexcrusive jurisdiction
sovereign rights or
in accordance with its
laws i, force, the l9g2 united Nations convention
on the
Law of the

Sea and Intemational l,aw.

(ii)

in

respect ot' seyc,helles: the ter-ritory of se:ycheilr:s
including its exclusive e-conornic zone and continental
shelf ivhere

Se1'ch.1,.s exercises sover'eign rights arnC
.iuriscliction in conformirv
with the provisions of the united Natious con,,entir,r,
rlr" r.;,;;'f
the Sea

*

AR IICLE 2
Scbpe of the Agreenrent

'fhis Agreement shall apply'to
all rnvesrrnsnts nrade by investors r)f
eithcr clonfrar;ting Party in the territory of thc olrrer contracting
l,art,v,
accepted as strch in accordance with its laws in,l
..grrlations, ivlreth.,
rnacie before or after the coming inio ' fbrce of- this
Agreement.
Notwithstanding the foregtling. the provisions of this agreement
shall not
apply to disputcs or ciairrs arising out of everlts wl-rich 6ccurred
rrrior t'
entry into fbrce of-this al.Ir:eefitent
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ARTICLE

3

Promotion and Protection of Investments

(1)

Each Contracting Party shall encourage and create favourable
conditions for investors of the other Contracting Party to make
investments in its territory, and admit such investments in accordance
with its laws and policy.

(2)

Investments and returns of investors of each Contracting Party
shall at all tirnes be accorded fair and equitable treatment in the teruitory
oflthe other Contracting Party.

ARTICLE 4
Nati onal "l'reatment ancl I\zIost-F avo ured-Nation Treatment

(1)

Each Contracting Party shall accord to investments of investors of
the other Contracting Party, treatment which shall not be less favourable
than that accorded either:,to investments of its own
inrrestments of
investors of any third State

or

(2)

In addition, each Contracting Party shall accorcl to investors of the
other Corrtracting Party, including in respect of returns on their
investments, treatment which shall not be less favourable than that
accorcled to investors of any third State.

(3)

'fhc provisions ot- paiagraphs (l) and (2) above sirall not

be

construed so as to oblige one Contractiug Part1, to extencl to the invcstors
cf the other the Lrenefiu of any treatmeut, preference
privilege
rcsulting from:

or

(i) Any existing or

future custonts unions

or

similar
international agreement to whicli it is or may become a party. or'

(ii)

Any matter pertaining wholly or rnainly to taxation.

ARTICLE 5'
Expropriation

(1)

of investors of either contracting party shall
not be nationalised, expropriated or subjected to
measures having effect
equivalent to nationalisation or expropriation (hereinafter
referred to as
" expropriation") in the territory of the other contracting party
except
for a public purpose in accordance with law on a non-discriminatory
Investments

basis

fair and equitable compensation. Such compensation
shall amount to the genuine value of the investment
expropriated
i*rmediately before the expropriation or before th"
*;;;"g
expropriation
and against

became public knowledge, whichever is the
earlier, shall
include interest at a fair and equitabre rate until
the date of payment,
be made without unreasonable delay, be effectively realizableshall
a,d
be freely transferable.

(2)

The investor affected shall have right, under
the law of the
contracting Party making the expropriation, to review,
a judicial
or other independent authority of that party, of his or its casebyand
of the
valuation of his or its investment in accordance
with the principles set
out in this paragraph. The contracting party making
the expropriation
shall make every endeavour to ensure that such review
is carried out
promptly.

(3)

where a contracting party expropriates the assets of
a cornpany
which is incorporated or constituted under the law
in force in any purt or
its own territory, and in which investors of the other
contracting party
own shares, it shall ensure that the provisions of paragraph
(1) of this
Article are applied to the extent necessary to ensure
fair and equitable
compensation in respect of their investment
to such investors of the

other contracting party who are owners of
those shares.

" The term "expropriotion" in this
orlicle sholl

ihis Agreement.

be interpreted in occordonce with the Annex to

ARTICLE 6
Compensation for Losses

Investors of one contracting party
whose investments in trre
territory of the other contracting parfy
suffer losses owing to war or other
armed conflict' a state of nationar
emergency or civir disturbances
in the
territory of the ratter contracting party
sha, be accorded by the latter
contracting party treatment, aJ
regards restitution, indernnification,
compensation or other settrement,
no ress favourabre than that which
the
Iatter contracting party accords
io its own investors or to investors
of
any third state. Resurting payments
sha, be freery transferable.
ARTICLE 7
Repatriation of Investment and
Returns

(l)

Each contracting party shalr permit
alr funds of an investor of the
other contracting Party r"lated to
an investment in its ter:ritory to be
freely transferred, without unreasonabre
deray and on
non_
discriminatory basis. Such funds rnay
include:

a

(a)

capital and additional capitar amounts
used to maintain and
increase
investments;

(b)

Net operating profits including dividends
and interest in
proportion
to their share_holdings;

(c)..

(d)

Repayments of any roan incruding
interest thereon, relating
to the investment;

Payment

of

investment;

royarties and services fees rerating

to

the

(e)

Proceeds from sales of their shares;

(0

Proceeds received by investors in
case of sare or partiar sale
or liquidation;
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(g)

The earnings of citizens/nationals of one Contracting party
who work in connection with investment in the territory of
the other Contractin gparty.

(2)

Nothing in paragraph (l) of this Article shall affecr the rransfer of
any compensation under Article 6 of this Agreement.

(3)

Unless otherwise agreed to between the parties. currency transfer
under paragraph (1) of this Article shall be permitted in the curmency
of
the original Investme't or any ottrer convertible currrlncy. strch transfer
shall be made at the prevailing market rate of exchange on the date
ot
transfer.

(4)

Notwithstanding paragraph

l,

either contractin* nun,

may
tentp0rarily restrict trausfers in the event of a serious balance of payroents
orisis or in exceptional circuinstances where movernent of capital may
cause or threaten to ciluse serious clifficulties for mrlcro..economic
management, in particulaq, .monetary exchange and exchangc: raLe
policies, g.rrovided such restrictions are iu corifcrrrnity with. rtre IMF
guidelines and are imposed on an equitable, non-discriininatoil, basis anci
in good l'aith.

ARTICI,E

8

Subrogation

where one conlracting party

or its designatecl agenc./ has
guaranteed flrq, inderrurity against non-.I*r.r.ioj ri.slts in
respect of an investment by any of its investors in the territory of the:
other Contracting Party antl has made pa)irnent tcl such investors in
respect of their claims under this Agreenlent, the other: Contractiug Party
agrees that the first Contracting Party or its designated agellcy is entitlecl
by l'irtue of subrogation to exercise the rights anci assert the clairns of
those investors. "Ihe subr:ogated rights or claiins shall not exoeed the
original rights or claim of such inrzestors.
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ARTICLE 9
Settlement of Disputes Between an Investor and a
Contracting Party

(l)

Any dispute between an investor of one contracting party and the
other Contracting Party in relation to an investment of the former under
this Agreement shall, as far as possible, be settled amicably through
negotiations between the parties to the dispute.

(2)

Any such dispute which has not been amicably settled within
period of six months may, if both parties agree, be submitted:

a

(a)

for resolution, in accordance with the law of the Contracting party
which has admitted the investment to that conrracting parly,s
competent judicial, arbitral or administrative bodies; or

(b)

to International conciliation under the Conciliation Rules of

the

united Nations commission on Intemational rrade Law.

(3)

Should the Parties fail to agree on a dispute settlement procedure
provided under paragraph (2) of this Article or where a dispute is refered
to conciliation but conciliation proceedings are terminated other than by
signing of a settlement agreement, the dispute may be referred to
Arbitration. The Arbitration procedure shall be as follows:

(a)

If the Contracting

Party of the Investor and the other Contracting
Party are both parties to the convention on the Settlernent of Investment
Disputes' between states and nationals of other States, 1965 and the
investor consents in writing to submit the dispute to the International
centre for the settlement of Investment Disputes, such a dispute shall be
referred to the Centre; or

(b)

If both parties to the dispute so agree, under the Additional Facility
for the Administration of Conciliation, Arbitration and Fact-Finding
proceedings; or

(c)

to an ad hoc arbitral tribunal by either party to the dispute in
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accordance with the Arbitration Rules of the United Nations Commission
on International Trade Law,1976, subject to the following modifications:

(i)

The appointing authority under Article 7 of the Rules shall
be the President, the vice-President or the next senior Judge of the
International court of Justice, who is not a national of either
Contracting Party. The third arbitrator shall not be a national of
either Contracting party.

(ii)

The parties shall appoint their respective arbitrators within

two months.

(iii)

The arbitral award shall be made in accordance with the

provisions of this Agreement and shall be binding for the parties in
dispute.

(iv)

The arbitral tribunal shall state the basis of its decision and
give reasons upon the request of either party .

ARTICLE

IO

Disputes Between the Contracting Parties

(1)

Disputes between

the Contracting Parties concerning

the

interpretation or application of this Agreement should, as far as possible,
be settled through negotiation.

(2)

If 6 dispute

between the Contracting Parties cannot thus be settled
within six months from the time the dispute arose, it shall upon the
request of either Contracting Party be submitted to an arbitral tribunal.

(3) Such an arbitral tribunal shall

be constituted for each
individual case in the following way. Within two months of the receipt of
the request for arbitration, each Contracting Party shall appoint one
member of the tribunal" Those two members shall then select a national
of a third State who on approval by the two Contracting Parties shall be
appointed Chairman of the tribunal. The Chairman shall be appointed

within two months fiom the date
members.

(4) If

the periods specified

in paragraph (3) ot'this Alticlc
the necessary appointments have not been rnade, either Contracling I'arty
may, in the absence of any other agreement, invite the President of the
International Court of Justice to make any necessary appointments. If
tht! President is a national of either Contracting Party or if he is
otherwise prevented from discharging the said function, the \rice
President shall be invited to make the necessary appoiutments. I1'the
Vice President is a national of cither Contracting Party or il he lot-i is
prevented from discharging the said function, the Member of the
International Court of Justice next in seniority who is not a national o1'
either Contracting Party shall be invited to make -the neoessary

within

appointments.

(5)

The arbitral tribunal shall reach its decision by a majority of
votes. Such decisions strall be binding orr both Contracting Parties. llach
(lontracting Party shall b-ear the cost of its own member of the tribunal
and of its representation in the ar'bitral proceedings; the cost of the
Chairman and the remaining costs shall be bortre in eqr-ral parts b1r llis
Contracting Parties. The tribunal may, however, in its decision direct
that a higher proportion of costs shall be borne by one of the two
Contracting Parties, and this award shall be binding on both Contraciing
Parties. l'he tribunal shall determine its or,vn procedures.

..

ART'ICLE il
Entry and Sojourr of'Personnel

A Contracting Pa(v shall, subject to i1s larvs appiicable from time
to time relating to the entry and sojourn of non-citizens, permit uatural
persons of the other Contracting Party and porsonnel employed by
companies of the other Contracting Parly to enter and remain in its
teritory for the purpose of engaging in activitics conneoted with
investments.

ARTICLE 12
Denial of Benefits

(1)

A contracting Party may deny the benefits of this Agreement to an

investor of the other Contracting Party and to investments of that investor
if persons of a non-Party own or control such investor and the denying
Contracting Party:

(a)

does not maintain diplomatic relations with such non-party;

or

(b)

adopts or maitrtains measures with respect to such non-Party

that prohibit transactions with the investor or that would be
violated or circumvented if the benefits of this Agreement lvere
accorded to the investor or to its investments.

(2)

A contracting Party may deny the benefits of this Agreemenr to

an

investor of the other Contracting Party thart is an enterprise of such other
Party and to investments of that investor
the enterprise has no
substantierl trusiness actiyities in the territory of the other Contracting
Party and persons of a non-Party, or of the denying contracting party,
own or control the enterprise.

if

AR'TICLE 13
Applicable Larvs

(1)

in

Except as otherwise provicled
this Agreement, all investrnent
shall be governed by the laws in force in the territory of the Contracting
Party in.which such investments are made.

(2)

Notwithstanding paragraph (I) of this Anicle norhing in rhis
Agreement precludes the host Contracting Party frorn taking action for
the protection of its essential security interests or in circumstances of
extreme emergency in accordance with its laws normally and reasonably
applied on a non-discriminatory basis.
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If the provisions of law of either Contracting Party or obligations ,"
under international law existing at present or established hereafter r',
between the Contracting Parties in addition to the present Agreement
contain rules, whether general or specific, entitling investments by

investors of the other Contracting Party to a treatment more favourable
than is provided for by the present Agreement, such rules shall to the
extent that they are tnore favourable prevail
over the present
Agreement.

ARTICLE

15

Entry into Force

Ihis Agreement shall be subjeot to ratification ancl shall enter into

force on the date of exchange of Instrurnents of }latifioation.

ARTICLE

16

Duration and Terrninetion

(1)

This agreement shall remain in fbrce lbr a period of te11 years ancl
thereafter it shall be deemecl to have been automatically extended unless
either contracting Party gives to the other contractirrg party a written
notice 'of its intention to terminate the Agreement. The Agreement
shall stancl terminated one year from the ciatein receipt of such rvritten
notice.

(2)

Notwithstanding termination of this Agreement pursuant to
paragraph (1) of this Article, the Agreement shall continue
to be etTectjve
for a further period of fi1leen years fror:r the date of its termination in
respect of itrvestments made or acquired before the date of
terminatiol of'
this Agreement.
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In witness whereof the

undersigned, duly authorised thereto
respective Governments, have signed this Agreement.

by their

Done at New Delhi on this z"d day of June, 2010 in fwo originals each
in English and Hindi languages, both texts being equally authoritative.

In case of any divergence, the English text shall prevail.

For the Government of the
Rspublic of India

l' (

For the Governrnent of the
Republic of Seychelles

;

(Vivek Katju)
Secretary (West)
Ministry of External Affairs

(Barry Faure)
Principal Secretary
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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Anncx

Interpretation of 66Expropriation" in Article 5 (Expropriation)

1. A

lneasure of expropriation includes, apar| from

clir.t:r.:r

expropriation or nationalization through formal transfer of title or or-rtriglrl
seizure, a measure or series of measures taken intentionally by a party to
create a situation whereby the investment of a.n investor may be renclcr-ctl
substantially unproductive aud incapable of vielcling a return withorrt rr
formal transfer of title or outright seizure.

2.

The determination of whether a measure or a series 9l'ireasurq; r,l
a Party in a specific situation, constitutes measures as outlinccl in
paragraph 1 above requires a case by case, fact basecl incluiry thrrr
considers, among other f'actors:

(i)

the
urr\' ervurlt
economlc
uus irnpact
rllrPllut of
ut the
[ng Ingasure
measure or a Serles
series oI
of measLlrcs,
measurrcs.
although the fact that a measure or' series of measures by a

Party has an adverse effect on the economic value of an
hrvestment, standing aionc, does not establish that

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
+"

expropriation or nationalization, has occurred;
the extent to which the measures are! discriminatory eithcr irr
scope or in application with respect to a }larty ()r an investor

the extent to which the measures or series of measure,s
interfere with distinct, reasonable, investmcnt-bacl<ecl
expectations;

the r:haracter and intent of the measures or series of
measures, rvhether they are fbr bona {ide public interest
l-)ulposes or not and whethel' there is a reasonable nexus
between them and the intention to expropriate.

2.

Except itl rare circur,:stances non-discriminatory meariutes taken
by a Party that are designecl and appliecl to protect legitimate public
rvelfare objectives including health, safety ancl euvironmental concerns,
do not constitute expropriation ol nationalization.
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4.

Actions and awards'by judicial bodies of a party that
are designed,
applied or issued in public interest incruding those
designed to address
health, safety and environmental concems, do
not constitute expropriation
or nationalization.

j
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